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Luctonians  would like to say
a massive thank you to

everyone that has supported
us through the 2019-2020

sporting year. Without your
continued support, our

growth and development as
a club would not be possible. 

In these more unique and
challenging times we thank

you for being part of our
great club and look forward

to welcoming you to
Mortimer Park again in the

near future. 



Hello and thank you for taking the time to read our brief summary of all the various goings-on at
Luctonians during the past 12 months or so.

The 2019/20 sporting year was certainly like no other before for all of us involved with Lucs. We endured
what felt like the wettest November to February period any of us had experienced, and then when it
seemed as though we were getting ready to enjoy the final couple of months of the rugby season, with
some fine Spring weather, a worldwide pandemic shutdown our activities, literally overnight.
In the pre-Covid-19 world we all inhabited, on the field the club continued to progress nicely in all avenues,
with a few of the highlights being;

• The 1st XV retaining their National League status in the first season back at our chosen level
• We launched our Junior Rugby Development Programme, providing an even more improved offering for
our 13-18 year olds
• Our Cricket section in 2019 growing to its largest as a whole across senior and junior teams
• The club starting a Senior Ladies Contact Rugby side
• The introduction of a Junior Netball Section under our banners with 50+ girls playing weekly
• The massive growth of our Ladies Touch Rugby Section, which tripled in size in 12 months
• The largest number of teams entered in the Ladies Summer Rounders League



Off the field we also continued to make strides, as the club hosted the ceremony for recipience of our Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service back in late 2019. A truly wonderful honour for the work put in by many hundred
volunteers. We played host to our first ever Careers Fair, which gave the opportunity for hundreds of our
youngsters to meet with some of the finest local businesses and education providers. The annual summer
bonanza The Sundogs Festival enjoyed its third year in 2019 and was once again a little bigger and a little
better than before. Whilst we continued, as we do each year, to develop the facilities of the club for all with the
laying of a brand-new floor in the clubhouse and improvements to our catering and bar service offerings.

None of the numerous achievements and opportunities our various sections and huge numbers of sporting
participants have enjoyed over the past 12 months would have been possible without the ongoing support from
sponsors, members, volunteers and supporters of our wonderful club. On behalf of all involved at the club we
cannot say thank you enough for your various contributions in the past year. 

Whilst the impacts of Covid-19 will likely be felt on the club, as with all businesses, for some time to come, we
hope that you will continue to be a part of our sporting community hub, as we all embark upon the new
landscape we live within. Your continued participation with Luctonians in the sporting year 2020/21, will likely
be more important to the thousands who enjoy the opportunities we provide each year, than it ever has before,
and we sincerely hope to welcome you to Mortimer Park again very soon.

Alex Smith
Operations Manager

Follow us on social media to keep up to date with club news



Rugby
Season

Overall Review



The momentum from last season was maintained into the start of the new campaign as the side travelled to
Tynedale and secured the club’s first win at Corbridge with a last gasp 33-36 victory. 
After that initial win the 1st XV went without a win in 10 successive games (9 losses and 1 draw), but along
the way secured a further 10 league points through our ability to remain competitive, to mean that although
they sat 15th out of 16 teams after 11 games, they were just 3 points off the safety of the mid table pack. Given
that in those 11 games we had played a lot of them without a large number of experienced 1st XV players, the
fact we were still in touch with the other clubs, showed how well the young crop of players have developed
over the past two seasons. The likes of Ben Link (21 years old) (2nd XV Most Improved Player), Owien
Harriott-Davis (20) (1st XV Player of the Season), Connor Deignan (21) (1st XV Most Improved Player), George
Sweetman (19), Rob Bengry (20), Owen Randell (19) and Giles Morell (21) all playing major roles in keeping the
club in with a chance later in the season.

It is no coincidence that when a number of the more experienced players became available again, our results
began to turn around. Scunthorpe away was the 12th game of our season and it was the first time we had
been able to put out a backline resembling that of close to first choice. This win was the first of four victories
out of five games that led into Christmas, including the club’s very sweet, first ever win at the home of
Stourbridge.

1 S T  X V
 



After Christmas the high-performance levels continued, although not always winning, our lads were hugely
competitive with all they played, winning four out of seven through January and February, including
memorable away wins at Chester and, another first for the club, at Loughborough Students.
With seven games remaining we looked to be heading to a comfortable mid-table finish. The 1st XV were
eight points clear of the relegation zone, and with some very winnable remaining in our final run-in, it all
looked set for an enjoyable end to a successful return back at Level 4. We did however have to get over two
tough away games first at 2nd placed Fylde, and then relegation threatened Otley. Unfortunately, these
were two of our worst performances of the season in these games and this meant Otley all of a sudden had
closed the gap to two points heading into the final five fixtures. 
Two days after the Otley defeat, before the players and coaches got the opportunity to put things right, the
RFU stopped rugby across the country and a month or so later they used a formula to work out what points
teams would have finished on. The formula used was not ideal for us as it took no account of the difficulty of
your upcoming fixtures, but whatever they had used to decide the season would not have suited all. As it was
the formula narrowed the two point gap between Otley and ourselves but not enough to swap us, so we
officially finished 13th in the division on our return to the National Leagues, securing more league points
(54) in 25 games than we did in our last 30 game campaign at this level (53), a very clear sign of progress.



Ultimately, the club achieved our goal of retaining
National League status in our first season back at
this level as well as a number of firsts for the club,
and the players and coaches deserve credit for
doing so. The 1st XV were heading towards a points
tally comfortably in excess of 60 (probably closer to
70), which would have marked one of the better
seasons Lucs have ever experienced at this level. In
an increasingly competitive division our future
looks bright, with a squad that predominantly is
still developing or getting close to their peak as
players and as such next season you would expect
the group to only continue this upward trajectory.

Alex Smith



2 N D  X V  
This season has proved to be quite an interesting
affair. Even with the season being cut short, due to
our two losses to Hinckley, our chances of securing
the league champions status were very slim. What
this did allow us to do was really focus on patterns of
play that mirrored the first team to allow for the
players to be able to move between both teams
seamlessly. Our squad defence was our standout
attribute for the season. I seriously doubt that many
of our opposition’s first teams would be able to break
us down easily let alone their 2nds. This often gave
us plenty of ball to attack with and find our
attacking identity. We also had a much improved
flow of players between us and the 3rd team, mainly
due to the incredible job being done within their
squad. Special mention to Gwyn Sargent who
enjoyed an incredible scoring record when stepping
up from the 3rd XV
 



2 N D  X V
I don’t want to name any individuals, but instead say 
thank you to all the persons that either ran out or
supported the 2nd team this past season. Lucs 2nds
have a serious reputation of playing hard on the pitch
as well as off it. What is very important is to learn from
every experience. My lesson this season is not to believe
the age old saying that referees will always give the
captain of the team some lee-way to keep them on the
pitch… will they Harry? Owen and I look forward to
seeing everyone back at the club as soon as all this
passes.

Stay safe, Brett Prior



3 R D  X V
Luctonians 3rd XV has developed hugely in three years, to a
point now where we are providing a challenging and
fulfilling environment for all our senior players at the club.
Looking beyond the basic statistics this has been a very
successful season. Not many clubs in England can put out
three sides every Saturday and Luctonians has been able to
do this.  Players have shown tremendous  commitment over
the season and many have moved between the 2s and the 3s.

Training attendance has been high from pre-season through
to our last game at Birmingham Mosley, a 22-58 demolition
and a real highlight of our season, we have had 15 - 20
players training every week.  Off the field there is a vibrant
social calendar with, in excess of 6 events being held over the
season; and changing room 3 was renovated by the players.
Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 pandemic the arranged
tour to Yorkshire had to be cancelled.
 



3 R D  X V
Rather than wait we wanted to name this year’s award winners in this article:

      Player of the Season: Dave Smith·       
Most improved player of season: Matt Duggan    

Team Man: Les Mogford

I feel, I should mention Graham Tate, a key driving force behind the development of our 3rs XV squad, who along with
Andy Garrod have developed the squad and taken it to new heights, along with Dave Edwards our Social Secretary we
have ensured that we fulfil our social character.   A big personal Thank You to them and to every person who has
helped build firm foundations on which to move forwards with next season.

It takes a fair bit of team to create this successful environment. Many people have provided a positive contribution.
Too many to mention, “you know who you are”.  A massive “Thankyou”, to you all.

Here are some basic stats:
·        Playing in the Midlands Reserve League Division 2

·        Playing Record: Played 19, Won 8, Lost 11
·        Tries scored: 52

·        Highest win: 73 to nil v Evesham
No. of players: 64



Mini Rugby

Colts Rugby

Junior Rugby



In the first full year of the JRDP initiative Andy Douthwaite was brought in to lead on this development of the 13-18-
year-old section. Andy oversaw the construction and implementation of an agreed curriculum/coaching progression
pathway that age group coaches were to use when delivering across the five teams included in this bracket. This
provided uniformed direction for all age groups to follow a Luctonians DNA, aimed at developing players to be ready
to play senior rugby for the club by the age of 18. This being the first year, there were interesting lessons learnt, but
we will be fascinated to follow this closely over the coming seasons to determine the effects of the programme,
particularly on last season’s U13s and U14s who will practically move through the whole course of the development
programme, ultimately hopefully delivering a number of senior players ready to play across our senior setup.

Luctonians Junior Rugby Development
Programme Enjoys Successful Launch



On the pitch three of the four age groups who play in knockout competitions, were either in Cup Finals or Semi Finals
within their respective North Midlands Cups, once again showing the sheer quality of what our whole Mini and Junior
Programme is producing in a wholly inclusive manner.

As a part of developing a programme that meets both the on-field and off-field needs of our youth players, we have not
just focused on producing quality rugby players though, our emphasis is on producing quality individuals and providing
the educational and career development opportunities the lads need alongside a National League rugby environment.
Another element of this initiative was the club hosting our first ever careers evening, where numerous local businesses
and education providers were invited down to meet with our 13-18 year olds. The scheme seemed to be well received by all
parties and it is something we are keen to grow as of next year and beyond.

Luctonians Junior Rugby Development
Programme Enjoys Successful Launch



Mini and Junior Section
Back in September we started with high hopes for the season with the Rugby World Cup kicking off in Japan and we held
a World Cup Welcome Day at Mortimer Park to welcome back both new and returning players in the Mini and Junior
Sections coinciding with England’s opening game of the World Cup versus Tonga.  Despite the rain much fun was had by
all, fun training was followed by hot dogs, ice creams, riding the Rodeo Rugby ball or having their photo taken with their
choice of background, and of course the England rugby game on all the screens.

This was closely followed by our own Junior Festival where we had 18 teams on the day and there was success on the field
with both U14s and U16s winning their age groups- so a great start to the season! Despite the weather our Juniors were
progressing well once again with U14s, U15s and U16s in the North Mids Cup quarter finals and I am delighted that we
managed to get three age groups to that stage; highlighting the strength and depth of all our Junior age groups. 

At Christmas we had our annual visit from the dubious character in a red suit driven around the pitches by an even more
dubious gang of elves, who handed out selection boxes to all the minis, juniors and siblings at the final training session
before Christmas. With a change from tradition this year we held the “Christmas” party after the first training session
back in January making use of the huge marquee erected for the VPS & Sponsors Lunch, and all the parents and families
brought in food and leftover Christmas bits and pieces and we had a superb spread and an amazing family rugby quiz
with fantastic hamper prizes.



With everyone hoping that the arrival of 2020 would bring an end to the incessant rain sadly this was not the case and rain
continued with the wettest February on record.  The U14s and U16s both progressed through to the  North Midlands semi-
finals during the early post-Christmas period but sadly the U15s lost their quarter final by 1 point.  In early March the U16s
beat Hereford to book their place in the North Mids Cup Final due to be played at Mortimer Park and everyone was looking
forward to a fantastic end of season; with everyone hoping that the U14s would join them in their Cup final too.

The skies finally started to clear, and we were all hopeful the pitches would start to dry out, and some of the Minis attended a
festival at Bridgnorth but unfortunately then our rugby world was put on stop due to the arrival of COVID 19.

The season ended with no North Mids Cup semi-final for the U14s, no Final for U16s, no hosting of the North Mids Cup &
Plate Finals, no Minis Tour, no Mini Festival and no South Africa Tour for the U16s after three years of hard work and
fundraising! 

We are yet to see the full impact of the Coronavirus pandemic, but it certainly curtailed our 2019/20 season. Let’s hope our
club can ride out and the storm and be there for us when we are back to ‘normal’ whatever that may be.

The Youth Committee and I are looking forward to seeing you back next season and rest assured will be working hard
behind the scenes to get sport back on the pitches as soon as we can. A huge thank you to those on that committee for all
their support and we looking forward to seeing you at the club again very soon.

Kirstyn Downes-Hopkins
Director of Youth



COLTS

Used 38 players.
Played 19, won 17, lost 2
Scored 466 points and conceded 151
In the year 2020 we have scored 205 and only conceded 20
points

The Colts squad had a slightly slow start to the year, but this should be
expected, after all there was the new half game rule for everyone to get to
grips with, a new set of players to mix with the remaining players, a new lead
coach (new to the club) and with this a new playing framework as well as my
new ideas. This showed in early results (14-12 win against 13 men from
Droitwich really showed this!). Improvements were made week on week and
as players and coaches got used to each other improvements picked up,
unfortunately we were probably a month too late for a National Cup run.
League wise we finished the season sat atop of the league and we still had to
play our only challengers to the title, who knows but I couldn’t see anything
but a win with the way we were building after Christmas and it would have
been a fitting finish to the season to defend our title. 

NM Cup - We made the final without conceding a point before
rugby stopped, and once again looked like firm favourites to win the club’s
third success in a row. 

Across the season we have:

Highlight games
Beating the North Mids U18 side 26-19, with a combined Lucs
and Hereford 6th Form team (14 Lucs players as the
others were in NM squad)

A valiant defeat in a game that could have gone either way in the
National U18s Cup 3rd Round against Ivybridge, losing 17-10
away. It was a tough loss to take and we have all learnt from this. They
ended up making the semi-final before rugby stopped and we ran them
the closest.
 
12-0 victory over Hereford. The defence really lived up to expectations
and despite playing against the wind in both halves (my fault) we
never looked like conceding.
 
Overall a solid season which could have turned into a successful one
with a league and cup double looking very achievable. We came up
short in the National Cup but we learnt from this disappointment and
it willhelp drive the guys on for next year with senior rugby or in being
second year
colts.
 
Thank you all for the efforts ,   Kieram Hallam



'Yet again Saturday at the Luctonians Tables Day was
fantastic. Great hospitality by all the staff, As always

great food. And to top it off on a very cold, wet day
the 1st Team won !!!

Well done.



This was our fourth season of Fundraising at Luctonians. This season our chosen charities were The Cart Shed, The Pilgrim
Bandits, Prostate Cancer and Luctonians.  Our first large event was our “Lucs In Pink”day which turned the club pink,including
the players on  September 28th . It raised an amazing £7293 for Breast Cancer Haven in Hereford. Huge Thank You to everyone
that supported the event.

On 22nd September we held a Hug a Teddy Day in aid of the Teddy Trust. A large collection of teddies were donated.On 16th
November The Leominster Meeting Centre held a raffle before the 1st team game and raised £591.07. Leominster Meeting
Centre is about helping people and their families adjust to living with dementia by offering exercise, educational sessions, one-
to-one meetings with support workers and advisers, as well as therapeutic activities and having FUN!

November 2nd saw the 151 Air Training Cadet Corp collecting donations for the Poppy Appeal. They raised £458.93. It should be
mentioned that at each home game throughout the season the different groups within Luctonians also undertake a raffle to
boost funds for their own sections and raise funds for the charity group. The Charity Group’s Grand Christmas Raffle with
Hampers of food, chocolates, Beer and Wine was held on 14th December and raised a fabulous £1457 for our chosen charities.

We would like to say a Huge thank you to everyone involved in the club, the sporting sections, sponsors, local businesses and
those who support our events and raffles as we cannot achieve what we do without your support.
We welcome anyone who would like to join us and get involved.

Adrienne Boxhall (Chair)

C H A R I T Y  G R O U P



The netball section has seen big changes
this season by kicking off last summer

with trials and team selection. All players
trialled for a position in one of the three

Hereford league teams. This saw
restructuring for all teams but created a

good platform for development of all
teams and players.

Hereford First Division Team- Lionesses.
This season has been one of growth and development for Lionesses. At the
beginning of the season the team had to rebuild following the temporary

departure of three of the players due to Maternity Leave  (the club wishes them a
huge congratulations and can’t wait to see the next generation of Luctonians

netballers!).  The current squad has been hugely dedicated and committed
throughout the season. They have greatly benefited and developed as a result of
the training sessions run by  Coach Emma Hughes.  The beginning of the season

resulted in some very close and tough losses, as the team worked hard to gel.
Whilst The Lionesses got a few wins under their belt they also agonisingly lost

three matches with a score within five goals. As the team adapted, the squad
attempted to gain stability and occasionally struggled for numbers due to injury,
often resulting in the team having to dig deep. As an example, in one particular
match Lionesses managed to win whilst playing with six players to their seven

players for 30 minutes.  The team development over the course of the season has
been hugely impressive. This is a result of the hard work by the coaching team
and by the girls within the team. Each one of them had the ethic to improve as

players and work hard for each other. Notable improvements include an
overwhelming victory of 33-19 to a team they lost to in the first half of the season.

Another highlight was the last match which resulted in a draw against the side
currently 4th in the table (a side we lost to 54-34 in the first half of the season).

With neither league results nor league tables being updated recently, the last few
matches should move The Lionesses’ up to a mid-table finish. The Club as a whole

feel this is an excellent achievement given the start to the season and the close
losses that were endured.  The progression within this season has been

phenomenal and we hope it will continue into next season. Lionesses have huge
potential and it is exciting to see what this team can achieve as they continue to

develop.

N E T B A L L



Hereford Second Division -Vixens
Since the restructuring at the start of the season the Vixens have focused on their

game play. During training the girls have worked really hard forming new set
plays and working within their new positions. Vixens had a great start to the
season.  Before Christmas they climbed their way towards the top of the table

holding the top of the table team to an enthralling 40-40 draw. After Christmas
Vixens continued fighting hard taking what they had learnt in training to put

into practice. The team are currently in joint second place with a game in hand.
Hoping the season will continue, Vixens are aiming for the top spot.

Hereford Third Division- Tigers
The Winter 2019 season saw the start of an almost entirely new team of
Luctonian's members joining the Tigers, together with a couple of existing
members and a new Captain. This presented both challenges and benefits, as they
had to gel together on court quickly. Tigers started the season positively with
back to back wins and found themselves in the top half of the 3rd division. A
position they had failed to reach in the Summer, and a particular high was a 72-15
win in the third match of the season. With new players an attacking trio was
formed that are a force to be reckoned with! Towards the end of 2019 Tigers took
a slight dip in form, with injuries and family
illness affecting some players’ availability; but soon the team were back on track
and won 3 out of 4 matches. Training sessions have particularly helped the team
to gel as a group. The sharper sessions has given the team time to focus on set
plays and combinations which are having a positive impact on all players and
results. Tigers last game before the league was suspended ended with a 64-8 win
and leaves Tigers in 4th position in the 3rd division, with 3 games in
hand. Another team with great potential for the future.

Leominster league- Sharks and Foxes
Luctonians also field two teams on a Wednesday evening in the Leominster league.

Sharks have had a good season winning more matches than last season. With a
consistent team now paying each week the team is beginning to gel and get

stronger. The team has lots of potential for next season. Foxes allows people to play
on a social level without training. The team have had some good results this season

and continue to enjoy playing every week.

The latest addition to Luctonaians netball is a junior section. Coaches Emma Hughes
and Tracey Yarranton took over Leominster netball in September and rebranded as

Luctonians. The junior section has really grown and now regularly has over 70
players every Tuesday. We take children from the ages of 5-16yrs. We hope to

encourage all players to start playing netball and as soon as they are able to, we hope
they will then filter in to our Senior Netball Teams; increasing the number of senior
teams each season in the Hereford and Leominster Netball Leagues. We have held
several matches and have tried to give each age group the chance to play against

other clubs and will continue this next season with tournaments and more matches
against local clubs.

An unfortunate end to the season for all teams
and across sport. We hope to be back as soon as

it is safe to do so.
If you would like to join any of the netball

sections please find us on facebook or email 
cluboffice@luctonians.co.uk



Our coach Andy Garrod is helping us develop our skills and game. We have been able to incorporate
set plays and tactics into our tournament performance.  

We hope everyone is keeping safe and us Luctonians Ladies cannot wait to get back to training and tournaments. After our
successful recruitment drive two years ago we have held numbers this season and are continuing to grow season on season. 

We’re proud to say that we are still able to field two teams in all of our tournaments with a squad of over 30 players! This speaks
volumes for a growing ladies sport and is also a great testament to Luctonians as a whole. 

L A D I E S  T O U C H  R U G B Y  

We have many exciting socials planned for later on this year. Thanks to our new social committee members, Fern Sheers and Lisa
King-Magee, we as a team will be able to bond off as well as on the pitch. 

Keep an eye out on our social media pages the ladies are coming up with ideas to keep us in contact with the outside world. We
will also post some pictures from our Oaker Wood team-building day later on this year



We play local sides Ledbury, Pershore and Greyhounds to name
but a few. However this year it will have to change with
everything that is going on, we are unsure how the league will
now be structured but we are excited to get out and play some
rugby once it is safe to do so. When we are back up and running
we will be welcoming any new players. We are a squad made up of
players of all ages and abilities, who enjoy sport, socialising and
maintaining fitness levels. We train every Tuesday 6-7:30pm at
Luctonians – you will often hear us before you see us.

Currently, in Midland Ladies Touch League we have only been
able to play in one tournament, which was a Super Sunday
Friendly hosted by us at Luctonians. It was an incredibly
successful day for all teams involved. We were able to host 12
teams from both the North and South division. Our competitive
season runs through the summer usually, with a series of
tournaments held across the Midlands.



C Y C L I N G  
The Luctonians Cycling club is a friendly and inclusive organisation that encourages cyclists of all abilities to participate in its
regular Tuesday and Sunday rides and puts on a number of other events throughout the year. In 2019, it ran a series of time
trials at Shobdon Airport, held a Reliability Trial starting and finishing at the Mortimer Ground and a track day at the Newport
Velodrome. Over the winter period, weekly spinning sessions are held at Leominster Leisure Centre.

Individual riders represented the club at a variety of events around the country, including a sportive on Anglesey where in
addition to participants riding up to 100 miles around the island, there was also a timed one-mile sprint along the runway at one
of the two RAF runways on the island. We don’t think the RAF were using it for take-off and landings that day! 

Other events included the Two Ton Tour where members rode from Ludlow 100 miles across Wales one day, and 100 miles back
the next day via a different 100 route: two days, 200 miles and 20,000 feet of climbing across the Cambrian mountains.

One member, Ashley Robinson, has represented Great Britain in duathlon events and in 2019
won a gold medal at the European Duathlon Championships in Romania. In addition to riding
with the club, he also runs for Croft Ambrey.  We are also proud to have as member, Liz Bowers, 
who is the current indoor champion at both 800 and 1500 metres for her age group and finally,
Sandy Anning was second in the UK triathlon championship for her age group.
  
Martin Booty
Chairman
February 2020



Following the successful 2018 season James Platford decided to call it a day and handed the reigns over. Having coached and played for
Lucs for 5 years, captaincy was a new role for me but an exciting one at that. Unfortunately for us it was a relatively poor season for the
1st team by our own high standards, with inconsistency in selection caused largely by player unavailability on differing weeks. Whilst
we still finished 4th in the Marches League Division 1, with the addition of a few new faces and some players coming back from
retirement we are hopeful for next season, when cricket hopefully resumes in full capacity.

Our close links to Bedstone College helped Jamie Simpson bolster his 2nd team with youngsters and gave some of them their first taste
at adult cricket. Unfortunately due to the 2nds losing their senior players to the firsts on various occasions, they were too not able to
build consistency in selection and this meant the young side narrowly suffered relegation.

C R I C K E T  

The third team is still our breeding ground for junior integration to adult cricket, with at least five U15’s each week involved. Lee and
Paul are more than just captains! They did enjoy some decent successes last year which was fantastic but we aren’t there to win the
league at that level, it is about making sure our youngsters have a team to transition into.

There is a sense of positivity amongst us in the cricket section at Lucs that the coming seasons should see the steady flow of the very
successful junior section that Howard Verran has worked tirelessly with for over 5 years, start to integrate into the 2nd and 1st XIs at
the club. Howard has spear-headed the junior section and has battled to see Luctonians junior cricket section to being one of the best in
the county. A place we should be and a huge thank you to him for that. With Covid pretty much putting paid to a meaningful 2020
season we hope you stay safe and we all look forward to seeing you down at the cricket someday soon.

Pete Griffiths
1st XI Captain



S U N D O G S
F E S T I V A L
This was our third year of running our now annual Sundogs Festival. For
anybody that hasn't been it is a jam packed weekend  that includes sport,
camping, live music, beer and cider festival, great food and much more. The
weekend begins on Friday night with our Friday night pre party and fancy
dress competition. Last year's event also included some team games- if you
fancy a laugh head over to our facebook page for video evidence. Saturday
saw Mortimer Park open our gates to 2000 people, the sunshine made an
appearance, and the day was a huge success. Sundogs is a well renowed
festival in Herefordshire which is attended by many in the community. Our
2020 event was cancelled due to Coronavirus, but do not fear we will be back
in 2021! 



Well it’s a strange Spring Sporting Season so far across all sports, whether you are a Luctonian or otherwise. From those who like to
play, to those who like to train, to those who just like to watch, and even those of us who like to Petanque, it’s all very very quiet. This
serious pandemic has kept the athletes of the Petanque Society cocooned away from the cutting edge of sporting glory this season
for now. Let us all hope we will be able to grace the fields/gravel pits and bars of Mortimer Park once again before the season is over
before it has started. I hear many Petanquer’s have been ruining their meticulously groomed lawns during this enforced
hibernation,  but it’s had its benefits as the humble mole have suffered with many a sore head

P E T A N Q U E  

What of last season ? I hear you ask surely it cannot have been as successful as our previous years ? Oh Yes it can..!! 100 weeks of
Petanque without defeat, that is some record..!! I fear when we add this year’s achievements to this record we will be nearing 125
weeks, and all without playing a game, some feat..

With the Ladies Rounders, Sickalists, Ladies Touch Rugby, and the Three’s all falling to the sword of our consummate squad of now
established players we were looking forward to a game against proper competition. Wayne’s Warriors , an allegiance of Club Bar,
kitchen and admin persons had looked to provide a challenge , but Wharfedale RFU stepped forward to play pre their visit for the
oval ball game in March. But alas it was not to be. Curtailed in the face of lockdown. Let us hope this fixture can be re-kindled when
the Rugby season starts, perhaps the First XV can travel with us for the away fixture? 



We are often asked are we an exclusive society ? Well yes of course we like
to think we “are”, but seriously we are not and  we welcome everyone from
all sexes, abilities and notoriety.  And should you want to play and enjoy
an evening with a nicer bunch of fools you should ever wish to meet,
please look out for details on the Luctonians BookFace pages. Everyone is
more than welcome.  Drink from the bar is always available,  and plenty of
Bread, Cheese, Tomatoes, Grapes and Crisps are available post piste’ play
all for a minimal fee of £5.

We WILL return with fully polished boules, plenty of banter and all under the leadership of the “The Falcon” at some time
in the future  It goes without saying that everyone involved with the Petanque Society wishes everyone the best of health
during these difficult times. Therefore to All Fellow Luctonians new or old , keep taking all the correct precautions and
Stay Safe. Geoffers

Major honours for last season befell well known Luctonians, with Milo
Senior as Best Dressed Non Frenchman whose iconic Paris fashion
dress sense exemplifies what the Petanque Society is all about.
Richard Davies as Best Newcomer and the ever popular  James “Jim”
Corden as  Petanquer’of the Year, a motley crew they all make.



Thank You!


